Nickel phase partitioning and toxicity in field-deployed sediments.
The pool of bioavailable metal in sediments can be much smaller than total metal concentration due to complexation and precipitation with ligands. Metal bioavailability and toxicity in sediment is often predicted from models of simultaneous extracted metal and acid volatile sulfide (SEM-AVS); however, studies of the applicability of these models for Ni-contaminated sediments have been conducted primarily in laboratory settings. We investigated the utility of the SEM-AVS models under field conditions: Five lotic sediments with a range of sulfide and organic carbon contents were amended with four concentrations of Ni, deployed in streams for eight weeks, and examined for colonizing macroinvertebrates. After four weeks, colonizing macroinvertebrates showed a strong negative response to the Ni-treated sediments and SEM-AVS models of bioavailability differentiated between toxic and nontoxic conditions. By Week 8, relationships deteriorated between colonizing macroinvertebrates and SEM-AVS model predictions. Total Ni in the sediment did not change through time; however, Ni partitioning shifted from being dominated by organic cabon at deployment to associations with Fe and Mn. Combined geochemical and toxicity results suggest that Fe and Mn oxides in surface sediments resulted in Ni being less available to biota. This implies that current SEM-AVS models may overestimate bioavailable Ni in sediments with oxic surface layers and sufficient Fe and Mn.